
GRAVITY™
static standing 
frame

Produkt jest wynikiem wdrożenia wynalazku 

„Mechanizm obrotowy pionizatora”.

NOWY PRODUKT

nr P.399798

PATENT
PRAWA ZASTRZEŻONE
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GRAVITY™ is a stable and durable device, enabling the 
patient to adopt a passive upright position. The device is 
easy to operate, whereas the system of chest and pelvic 
supports makes the patient feel safe and confident. Ad-
ditionally, the GRAVITY™ is equipped with four rotating 
castors which enable its easy relocation along with the 
patient. A variety of design solutions of this device influ-
ence positive development of the patient as well as make 
it easier to overcome the results from injury or mobility 
limitations. The device enables to adopt either prone or 
supine standing position, and what’s more, it can be used 
as a couch or massage table.

The upholstery has been made of an innovative material 
called Sanmed, which is skin friendly and easy to disinfect. 
This material is perfect for repeated use of the device by 
many patients e.g. in hospitals or rehabilitation centers. 
The standing frame has been equipped with the rotating 
mechanism. It is an innovative solution based on the four-
-bar linkage supported by the gas spring work. The repla-
cement of the electrical supply system, typically used in 
this type of devices, by the rotating mechanism made the 
device more user-friendly. No need to charge the battery 
and control its power level will eliminate a lot of problems 
and inconveniences regarding the use of electrical supply. 
In order to set the patient in upright position, you only 
need to release the lever of the gas spring, and then set 
the device in the desired position. By using such innovative 
mechanism supported by the gas spring work, the opera-
tion of the device does not require much effort regardless 
of the patient’s weight. The operator of the standing frame 

is able in just a few seconds to change the position of the 
patient, for example, in the case of his fainting.

The standing frame height is adjusted to the standard 
height of the beds. Such integration greatly influences the 
comfort of usage, making the patient care much easier. 
Additionally, the gas spring mechanism eliminates the 
sound usually present in the electrical supplied devices. 
Lower failure rate of the product increases the warranty 
period to 36 months. Smaller size and light weight of the 
device allow for its comfortable using at home. Apart from 
its functionality, GRAVITY™ is distinguished by attractive 
price obtained thanks to the replacement of the electrical 
supply system by the four-bar linkage mechanism.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
Pelvic brace with pelvic belt | Chest brace with chest belt | Footplate with foot stabilization | Knee support | Innovative quadric mechanism | Frame 
with castors and brakes

GRAVITY™
static standing frame
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GRAVITY™
static standing frame

ADVANTAGES:

36 months warranty
Due to high quality and reliability of device we offer 36 
months extended warranty on the product. We also provide 
after sales service.

Pneumatic support
Gas spring helps in proper tilt angle adjustment of the de-
vice.

Quiet operation
Using of gas spring or electric actuator in the product en-
sures quiet operation.

Efficient verticalization
The use in the product of an innovative four-bar linkage, sup-
ported with the gas spring, provides efficient lifting of the pa-
tient into upright standing position.

Easy to use
Intuitive way of adjustment and easy assembly.

Lightweight construction
The use in the product of an innovative four-bar linkage, 
supported with the gas spring makes it more lightweight in 
comparison to similar devices.

Supine & prone upright standing
The product provides supine and prone upright standing.

Dostosowanie leżyska standing framea do wysokości 
łóżka   
mechanizm obrotowy standing framea zapewnia obniżenie 
leżyska urządzenia do wysokości łóżka z założeniami stabil-
ności i bezpieczeństwa konstrukcji, pracą sprężyny gazowej 
nie generuje żadnych dodatkowych czynności poza zwolnie-
niem sprężyny, zapewniając tym samym łatwą obsługę.

Skrócenie podstawy standing framea 
Zastosowanie w wyrobie innowacyjnego mechanizmu czwo-
roboku przegubowego wspieranego pracą sprężyny ga-
zowej pozwoliło na bezpieczne skrócenie podstawy standing 
framea.

• Infantile cerebral palsy – different forms.
• Meningomyelocele.
• Brain and spinal cord injuries.
• Muscle diseases (connected with paresis and paralysis).
• Genetic disorders connected with paresis.
• Other diseases connected with paresis, paralysis and injuries regar-

ding locomotor system.
• After traumatic brain injury, spine with spinal cord and lower limbs 

injury.

IT IS RECOMMENDED IN THE FOLLOWING 
CASES:

Affordable price
Thanks to the use in the product of an innovative four-bar    
linkage and gas spring it has very competitive price.
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Symbol Measurement Unit Size 1

A Backrest length in lying position [cm] 200

B Backrest length in standing position [cm] 160

C Backrest width [cm] 55

D Backrest height from the floor in lying 
position

[cm] 49-113

E Distance from the headrest to the platform [cm] 170-190

F Footplates length [cm] 30,5

G Footplates spacing [cm] 16-44

H Knee supports width [cm] 16-42

I Tilting range [°] 0-90

J  Headrest tilt angle [°] 0-90

K Base width (wheel axis) [cm] 64

L Base length (wheel axis) [cm] 140

Max user weight [kg] 120

 Product dimensions and weight  Unit Size 1

M Width [cm] 76

N Lenght [cm] 175

O Height [cm] 49

 Weight [kg] 64
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